Kaua‘i: Surfing

WEST OF WAINIHA
Here you'll find the Pipeline of Kaua‘i and extreme rides that are simply insane.

POLIHALE STATE PARK
Super-fun beach breaks that move with the tide and can get downright big if the swell is right.

HANALEI BAY
This is it! The most radical, steep, long and tasty waves on the island. Choose from hard-crashing reef breaks and smooth-sailing beach spots.

KILAUEA
This less-trodden spot has a raucous point break.

POLIHALE STATE PARK

KALAPAKI BEACH
Unleash yourself for a stand up paddle surfing class or challenge the inner rivermouth on a boogie board.

DONOVANS (LEARNERS)
The top learning wave on Kaua‘i, this simple ride takes you right into shore.

DONOVANS (LEARNERS)
Good for beginners – and more friendly to tourists – there are several nice rights in town.

PO‘IPU

KALAPAKI BEACH

UNREALS
If you truly wanna get unreal barney, try this Eastside classic.